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Bucketlist bombshells bad reviews

Some posts here on Chasing the Wild Goose contain affiliate links, which means I earn a small commission if you click or book any of these links – at no extra cost to you. Imagine this: you just gave your two-week notice to your boss in a job where you didn't feel fulfilled. You have invested in yourself and have built up a full-time income earning money online from your own
business. The plane ticket is purchased and you are ready to start traveling the world! How is this possible? With the help of the Bucketlist Bombshells. If you are trying to decide whether to make this investment, my Bucketlist Bombshells review should help you see why it's worth it! Who are the Bucketlist Bombshells? Cassie and Shay - two amazing ladies who decided they
wanted to live more than the typical 9-to-5 and left for Mexico to try their hand at online freelancing. From the lessons they learned, they decided to teach fellow millennial women how to work online and travel the world. That's how the Bucketlist Bombshell courses came into being. Before I bought all three Bucketlist Bombshell courses in 2017 and 2018, I had one big question:
are the Bucketlist Bombshells courses worth the money? I've compiled this review of Bucketlist Bombshells to help you answer this question (and more!). Read on for my full Bucketlist Bombshell review and see why I recommend all three courses. This post was originally published in May 2019 and updated in May 2020 and September 2020. The basics of Bucketlist Bombshells
Bucketlist Bombshells is a website and community with courses. It is dedicated to helping millennial women learn the skills to create their own online business so they can work remotely. It was started by Cassie and Shay (above). They offer three different courses that teach you the skills you need to build your own online business: Bucketlist Bombshells also offers courses in
different bundles: The Skills Bundle – The Tech Skills and Design Skills courses, plus extras. Price: $675 (save $119)The Tech Skills Course &amp; WTC Bundle – The Tech Skills and Work Online &amp; Travel the World courses, plus extras. Price: $749 (save $145) The BB Academy Bundle - All three courses, plus extras! Price: $1,097 (save $194) And of course there are
plenty of goodies and extras included with each course and bundle, so make sure to compare them if you're trying to decide which (s) to do. Let me break every course before I share my Bucketlist Bombshells review. The Tech Skills Course The Bucketlist Bombshells Tech Skills Course is all about teaching you the technical skills you need to succeed in running your own online
business and helping customers do the same. Find out more about website design, email marketing, social management and more. You could easily buy this course and have everything you need to know to be a virtual assistant. My favorite part of the Tech Skills course is that they have mini-lessons that give you a chance to practice your new practice The course gives you
detailed instructions on what to do and you take the skills they just taught you and you make it. This means, for example, that when you learn all about email marketing, it's not the first time you've tried it out on a customer. Instead, you've already tried it and received support and feedback from the Bucket list Bombshells and fellow students in the private Facebook group. Here are
the modules in the Bucketlist Bombshells Tech Skills course. Social Media Bootcamp: Become a Social Media ManagerBecome a Web Designer: How to Build Sales Pages That ConvertWebinar Bootcamp: How To Setup &amp; Schedule Online WebinarsHow To Setup &amp; Manage Online Calendar BookingsThe Secret Module! (There is a secret module in this course!) Sold
on trying a few (or all!) of these tech skills? (Remember, you actually save by purchasing a course bundle – so make sure to check if any of the other courses are worth investing in too!) Buy the Tech Skills Course The Design Skills Course When I bought bucket list Bombshells, I invested in the Tech Skills and Work Online &amp; Travel the World courses. About a year after I first
started the courses I knew design was my weak spot and decided to buy the Design Skills course. The Design Skills course teaches you the basics of understanding colour, creating mood boards, designing logs and designing websites. They relate to Photoshop, InDesign and Illustrator that teach you how to use them and what you use them for! This was huge for me as I had
always stuck to Canva and this has given me the opportunity to switch to a more professional software that allows for more creative freedom. If you have a creative eye and like to work with colours, themes and ideas, then the Design Skills Course might be absolutely perfect for you! Here are the modules in the course: Foundations Of Graphic Design: Color, Typography &amp;
LayoutThe Ins &amp; Outs Of The Adobe Creative Suite Design ProgramsUsing Creative Briefs &amp; Designing Catching MoodboardHow To Design Swoon-Worthy Logos: From Basic To AdvancedDesigning Effective Branding Style Boards &amp; Style Guides For BrandsDesigning Valuable Marketing For ClientsDesigning Social Media Graphics For Maximum ExposureThe
Secret Module! (There is a secret module in this course!) Ready to commit to improving your design skills? Buy the Design Skills Course The Work Online &amp; Travel the World Course The Work and Travel the World Course (WTC) is an incredible asset when it's time to start your business. In this course, you can create your website step by step, every single page you need to
convince customers of your skills and why you need to hire. This was a huge advantage for me as I had no idea how to create a website that would be attractive to customers. Not to mention have worksheets and videos that take you through your copywriting on your site so you sound professional! They then walk you through prices and packages, using a formula to help you
decide where to start pricing your work. It was a huge relief to find a way to put pen to paper to figure out where to praise myself and how to get there! After you have a website, it's time to find customers. This was the scariest part for me! The work online &amp; travel the world course covers all this – from finding and pitching customers, designing a work site and managing the
work. This course is also super beneficial in doing taxes, budgeting, and even choosing where to live! These are the modules in the WTC: Getting started: Choosing your online business &amp; pricing Your servicesVereen streamlined: Setting up your customer workflow processGetting Noted: Building &amp; Launching Your Business WebsiteGetting Legit: Legally Setting Up
Your Business &amp; Managing Your FinancesGetting Paid: Finding, Networking &amp; Landing Quality Clients OnlineGoin' Global: Starting Remote Your Lifestyle &amp; Managing Your Business While Traveling! Sold? (I was too!) Here you buy the course. Buy the Work Online &amp; Travel the World Course My Bucketlist Bombshells Review Okay, those are all the details of
the courses, but what do I really think?? You read my Bucketlist Bombshells review, after all! As a reminder, I bought my first Bucket list Bombshells courses in February 2017. Before the purchase I consulted between the Design Skills Course, Tech Skills Course and The Work Online &amp; Travel the World Course. In the end, I chose to purchase the Tech Skills and WTC
courses; about a year later I also bought the Design Skills course. One great thing about the Bucketlist Bombshells courses is that you learn what you love to do, and to build a business that you love. For example, if you like website design, you learn web design skills, only offer web design packages to customers, and become a specialist who can charge more. Another good
example is Social Media Management. You could start at an hourly rate and then find that you excel in social media management and really love it. You could then start offering packages to customers where you have more money and work less. Personally, I found that I loved Pinterest marketing, so I started offering it as a stand-alone package. If you start your business and don't
know where to start, I highly recommend the Work Online &amp; Travel the World Course. It gives you the confidence to start your online business and start bringing in customers (and more importantly money!) with one of the skills of the other courses. Through the Bucketlist Bombshells Courses and starting my own online business I was able to get my job Then I started getting
clients, and Shawn and I worked hard to build our van and live our van dreams. Are the Bucketlist Bombshells Courses Worth It? In my opinion and based on my experience, experience, The Bucketlist Bombshells courses are worth the money. 10,000 times yes! The Bucketlist Bombshells courses are the most beneficial thing I've bought when trying to work online and travel the
world. It gave me not only the skills, but the confidence to start my entrepreneur journey. If you work in and learn the skills, work through the whole course, then I think you will succeed and agree that Bucketlist Bombshells is worth the investment. I've seen it personally with my own company – and I've seen it with so many other Bucketlist Bombshells students, some of whom I've
worked for in their online businesses! Other FREQUENTLY ASKED Questions About BucketList Bombshells You may have a few other questions after reading my Bucketlist Bombshells review, before you make the big leap and join Bucketlist Bombshells. Hopefully, they'll answer this one! Are there coupons, discounts, or sales for the Bucketlist Bombshells Courses? For the
most part: no, there are no coupons or discounts on Bucketlist Bombshells courses. They are valuable and worth the investment. But you save by buying more than one course at a time. For example, I bought the Tech Skills &amp; WTC bundle – but I would have saved it by also purchasing the Design Skills Course at the same time (reminder: all three courses are called the BB
Academy Bundle!) instead of a year later. So make sure you check all three courses and bundles to make sure you get the best deal. Does Bucketlist Bombshells offer refunds? Yes, the Bucketlist Bombshells offer a 15-day money-back guarantee. However, I don't really think 15 days is enough to go through the course and know if it's going to work for you – so I recommend
giving it a good effort if you decide to sign up, so you'll see the benefit of your time and money investment! How do I get the most out of my investment in Bucketlist Bombshells? My advice is not to be afraid to invest. Invest in courses that you think will help you in your business and invest in yourself. Most of us millennials spent thousands plus on a college degree without turning a
blind eye. Why are they immediately tense when we try to spend a fraction of that on business or personal development courses? My next piece of advice is: At some point, you may continue to think you're not good enough to start building your client list. You don't have to take every course under the sun before you're ready for customers. After completing a Bucketlist
Bombshells course (or all three), you will be good enough. Be honest with yourself - but also realize that you have knowledge, skills and so much to offer to others. How long did it take to find your first customers, post-Bucketlist Bombshells? After the purchase of courses, I ended them and started working on my business quickly – I was so pumped and excited to quit my job. Here
was the timeline: February - Bought the coursesMarch - Started Tech Skills course and then the WTC. April - Started working on my website PackagesMay - Started looking for customersJune - Said screw it all and say my job without customers! My first client was my best friend Vanessa who did some Craigslist ad work for her. Put yourself there with friends and family: you have
no idea what people need or who people can know. By putting myself out there, my best friend also saw a need and an opportunity for me. From a Pinterest presentation I gave in her Women's Entrepreneur group, I got 2 more clients. After this, my next customer came out of a Craigslist ad. Yep, I threw a few craigslist ads under marketing and I actually got quite a few replies. Not
all were great fits for me or for them, but one was and we are still working together, 2 years later! If you feel overwhelmed and don't necessarily want to start doing customer work, I also have a list of external jobs you might love. Ready to take the plunge? You buy Bucketlist Bombshells courses here, or let me know any other questions you have about my Bucketlist Bombshells
review in the comments. Comments.
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